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Two poems
Donna J. Gelagotis Lee
Looking at Us Eat
How happy we eat,
our mouths full,
our forks digging into
the smoked pig carcass
served with a flower,
the whites of the eggs
and their yolks
scrambled. See how
our eyes focus—hmm
good!—when the succulent
lamb comes and we pull
the meat from the bone
with our teeth. Look at us
at our tables with our eating
implements. Not one of us
is thinking of the cow in
the field or the sheep the
shepherd herded home just
this afternoon. No one is
thinking of the stun gun
at the slaughterhouse
or the long knife ripping
the body. Perhaps you’re
wondering if bean sprouts
cry when pulled or if lobsters
really scream. That’s the
extent of it. We humans
with our reasoning,
sitting down to eat.
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Watching the Birds
A hawk is circling
over suburbia, dipping
and rising. I can see its
outstretched wings from my
town house and wonder, what is its prey?
What does it see, gliding over
this New Jersey
landscape, highway and county roads,
development and farmhouses near
a famous estate? Buzzard?
Imaginary bird of prey? Can it be
an eagle? And why do I think
not? Can our hopes be lost
on the wing and the dream sent to China?
Why are we so worried about Mexicans?
Why build a fence at all when the bird
is circling and we can’t name it?
Send us your poor and hungry,
and we’ll deport them. Perhaps
somebody is dying on the street. Perhaps
in the woods. Why am I struggling to see
in the light, which is really
only daylight? Cruel talons,
will you grab
my opportunity? Why does the clock not tick
anymore and the breeze not enter
the open window? When will I
stop watching the birds?
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